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See a new, caring side to the legendary science fiction monster as he tends to Jonesy the cat,

endeavours to keep his house cleaner than the Nostromo, and searches for his place on a cold,

new, alien world: Earth. From facehuggers to feather dusters, discover how the perfect killing

machine relaxes after a day of scaring space marines.
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â€œsimple, smart, and very, very funnyâ€• -Â The Film Stageâ€œAdorableâ€• -Â Â VG

Bloggerâ€œAlien Next Door manages to take one of the most terrifying movie villains of all-time and

make it come off as friendly as a family pet thanks to its simple, yet awesome artworkâ€•

-Â Entertainment Buddha"Hilarious." -Â Horrorfuelâ€œThereâ€™s probably an important message

here about how strange-looking things can be nice if you give them a chance, but who cares.

ALIEN.â€• -Â Overthinking ItÂ "I'm so glad this book is seeing the light of day, and if you're a fan of

the franchise, absolutely pick it up." -Â Cinema SentriesÂ "Joey Spiotto changes the dark, sinister

world of Aliens to a cartoon with instant laughs that would fit well in the 80's and early 90's era of

television." -Â Things To Do in LA"On the surface, the book boasts several clever gags hiding in

plain sight, mostly references to the still-going franchise, facehuggers and otherwise."

-Â Bookgasm"If youâ€™re looking for something quirky to amuse an adult fan of the franchise, this

is what youâ€™re looking for." -Â Â San Francisco Book Review"Spiotto takes the terrible baddie

and turns it into a comical, misunderstood next door neighbor type, and itâ€™s just precious."

-Â Midroad Movie Review



Joey Spiotto is a graduate of Art Center College of Design in Pasadena, CA. He has previously

worked in the film and video game industry on such projects as The Polar Express for Warner Bros.

as well as The Sims and Dead Space video games for Electronic Arts. His artwork is regularly

featured at Gallery 1988 in Hollywood and is one of the top artists at Teefury.com. He lives just

outside of Los Angeles, CA. Visit him at www.jo3bot.com

This is a cute book for Alien movie fans. When I have grandchildren, I will show this to them after we

watch the movies together. It is too bad H.R. Giger isn't with us anymore to see the book himself.

What an incredible achievement this little book is. No text, but a heartwarming story of a Xeno and

his...her..it's daily life. Takes me back to my childhood days, this does. Cannot recommend this

book more. Seriously worth the money and kudos to the author...illustrator...person behind the idea

cause this one is really cool.

So cute and fun, great for the whole alien loving family

funny, brought smiles to my face

I'm a big fan of the "Alien" franchise.When I saw this book, I knew that I had to have it.Upon arrival, I

was happy with the purchase immediately. The depictions of the Xenomorph just trying to live it's

life, just like anyone else, are funny, well drawn, and sometimes even cute.I found myself kind of

wondering...have we ever really seen a Xenomorph that was NOT trying to be captured, killed, or

experimented on by humans? Maybe, just maybe...they're a fun loving species that want nothing

more than to feed their cats and go to the dentist......well, maybe not.

Adorable! The only thing I didn't realize was it was a picture book, thought it would have a small

story but it doesn't. But it's ok, it's still super cute and can't wait to have my husband go through it

with out son.

The creator didn't miss a single chance to add something funny, sad, scary, or even heartfelt on

every page of this book. It is perfect!



I bought this for my dad as a birthday gift and he absolutely loved it. I plan on getting another one

for myself.
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